The changing scope of women's roles in combat operations has led to growing interest in women's deployment experiences and post-deployment adjustment. OBJECTIVES: To quantify the gender-specific frequency of deployment stressors, including sexual and nonsexual harassment, lack of social support and combat exposure. To quantify gender-specific post-deployment mental health conditions and associations between deployment stressors and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), to inform the care of Veterans returning from the current conflicts. DESIGN: National mail survey of OEF/OIF Veterans randomly sampled within gender, with women oversampled. SETTING: The community. PARTICIPANTS: In total, 1,207 female and 1,137 male Veterans from a roster of all Operation Enduring Freedom/Operation Iraqi Freedom (OEF/OIF) Veterans. Response rate was 48.6 %. MAIN MEASURES: Deployment stressors (including combat and harassment stress), PTSD, depression, anxiety and alcohol use, all measured via self-report. KEY RESULTS: Women were more likely to report sexual harassment (OR=8.7, 95% CI: 6.9, 11) but less likely to report combat (OR= 0.62, 95 % CI: 0.50, 0.76). Women and men were equally likely to report symptoms consistent with probable PTSD (OR = 0.87, 95 % CI: 0.70, 1.1) and symptomatic anxiety (OR = 1.1, 9 5% CI: 0.86, 1.3). Women were more likely to report probable depression (OR=1.3, 95 % CI: 1.1, 1.6) and less likely to report problematic alcohol use (OR = 0.59, 9 5% CI: 0.47, 0.72). With a five-point change in harassment stress, adjusted odds ratios for PTSD were 1.36 (95 % CI: 1.23, 1.52) for women and 1.38 (95 % CI: 1.19, 1.61) for men. The analogous associations between combat stress and PTSD were 1.31 (95 % CI: 1.24, 1.39) and 1.31 (95 % CI: 1.26, 1.36), respectively. CONCLUSIONS: Although there are important gender differences in deployment stressors-including women's increased risk of interpersonal stressors-and post-deployment adjustment, there are also significant similarities. The post-deployment adjustment of our nation's growing population of female Veterans seems comparable to that of our nation's male Veterans.
F emale service members have long served with distinction in the U.S. military, and their contributions have grown substantially in the wars in Afghanistan (Operation Enduring Freedom; OEF) and Iraq (Operation Iraqi Freedom; OIF), both in terms of the number of women deployed 1 and the wider range of potentially dangerous combat and combat support positions in which they are serving. 2 This new era of women's involvement in war-zone deployments raises important questions that must be answered to inform the mental health treatment needs of returning women Veterans.
Experiences of sexual harassment and assault during military service are a critical issue when considering the traumatic stress burden of female service members. While a wealth of data have documented a high frequency of these experiences in military samples, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] a limited number of investigations have examined unwanted sexual experiences specifically among OEF/OIF Veterans. Unfortunately, these experiences are not the only interpersonal stressor confronting female service members. Military women are more likely than their male counterparts to experience non-sexual gender-based harassment 3, 4 and a lack of social support from military peers and leadership. 3, 9 These experiences likely contribute to the overall deployment stressor burden among female service members. To date, no investigations have examined gender differences in non-sexual harassment or deployment social support among this cohort.
A more substantial body of research is emerging on exposure to combat trauma among female service members who served in OEF/OIF. 10, 11 Although Department of Defense policy prohibits women from serving in many direct combat roles, 12 the roles in which women are serving place them at risk for traumatic combat-related events. 13 More work in this area is needed, as existing studies have not assessed a wide range of traumatic combat experiences, or are limited in generalizability because of unique sample S556 characteristics (e.g., single military branch, limited deployment time period).
A natural extension of the research examining the occurrence of potentially traumatic deployment experiences is the investigation of post-deployment mental health conditions. Among nondeployed, peacetime female Veteran samples, there are associations between unwanted sexual experiences and mental health conditions (e.g., posttraumatic stress disorder [PTSD] , depression, anxiety, substance abuse). 5, 6 In studies of Veterans of the 1990-1991 Gulf War, sexual trauma was a strong predictor of postdeployment mental health. 3, 7 With a single exception, 11 investigations of sexual trauma among OEF/OIF troops have been limited to Veterans Affairs (VA) healthcare users based on administrative data sources, [14] [15] [16] or smaller, female-only samples with limited generalizability and no ability for gender comparisons, 17, 18 making it difficult to draw definitive conclusions. The one study that examined gender differences in PTSD symptoms following military sexual trauma in a large sample of active duty soldiers from the OEF/OIF cohort found no differences.
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Studies of gender differences in PTSD symptoms following combat exposure in the OEF/OIF cohort have been mixed. Although data from Army administrative databases using limited measurement suggests increased vulnerability among female soldiers, 19, 20 several other studies have found no gender differences in post-deployment mental health consequences when accounting for levels of combat exposure. 10, 13, 21 The aims of the current investigation are to examine gender-specific (1) frequency of deployment stressors including sexual harassment, general harassment, unit support, combat and other war-related trauma; (2) frequency of post-deployment mental health conditions, including PTSD, depression, anxiety and clinically significant alcohol use; (3) associations between deployment stressors and PTSD. Based on existing literature, 2,10,16 we expected women would be more likely to report interpersonal stressors, while men would be more likely to report combat-related stressors, particularly when stressors were stringently defined. While the existing evidence base is mixed, the strongest data suggest that male and female Veterans would report comparable levels of PTSD symptoms and comparable associations between stressors and PTSD. We anticipated gender differences in other postdeployment mental health conditions consistent with the general population (i.e., women more likely to report depression, men more likely to report alcohol use). 22 
METHODS

Participants
In June, 2009, potential participants were randomly selected, within gender, from the DoD Manpower Data Center's roster of OEF/OIF Veterans separated from active duty service held by the Department of Veterans Affairs Environmental Epidemiology Service. Female Veterans were oversampled, with gender serving as the only stratification variable. In the initial sampling of 6,000, 940 potential participants did not have a valid address and no address information could be obtained via location searches. Of the remaining 5,060 potential participants, 123 were ineligible (i.e., never deployed in support of OEF/OIF; currently deployed; deceased), 213 declined participation and four were removed, as administrative data used for weighted analyses was unavailable. The final sample consisted of 2,344 participants (1,137 male and 1,207 female Veterans), representing a response rate of 48.6 % after correcting for estimated ineligibility among nonresponders. Table 1 displays participants' self-reported demographic and military characteristics.
To identify the extent to which participants represent the full sampling frame, we compared survey responders to nonresponders on demographic and military characteristics drawn from administrative data. Differences were small and not meaningful with regard to gender (phi=−0.021), race (Cramer's V=0.069), military rank (officer vs. enlisted; Cramer's V=0.146), military branch (Cramer's V=0.055), and duty status (active duty vs. Reserves/Guard; Cramer's V=0.093). There was a small-to-medium effect for age difference (Cohen's d=−0.445), with responders 4 years older, on average, than non-responders.
Procedure
Prior to initiating data collection, approvals were obtained from the Institutional Review Board of VA Boston HCS and the Office of Management and Budget. As recommended by Dillman, 23 a multi-stage mailing procedure was used, including: (1) an introductory letter alerting potential participants to the survey; (2) a paper and pencil survey, a postage-paid return envelope and $5 cash incentive 1 week later; (3) reminder/thank you postcard 1 week later; (4) a second survey to non-responders 1 week later; (5) a third survey to non-responders 3 weeks later via priority mail. A fact sheet detailing the elements of informed consent was included with each survey. Completion of the survey required approximately 20 min, on average.
Measures
Scales from the Deployment Risk and Resiliency Inventory (DRRI) 24 measured a range of war-zone stressors. The DRRI has strong reliability and validity for factors contributing to Veterans' post-deployment wellbeing. 25, 26 Sexual Harassment Scale: Seven items assessing unwanted sexual experiences, including sexual harassment and assault. General Harassment Scale: Seven items assessing harassment on the basis of one's gender, ethnicity or other social status characteristic. Unit Support Scale: 12 items assessing perception of social support from unit members and leadership. Combat Experiences Scale: 15 items assessing combat experiences (e.g., directing fire at the enemy, receiving hostile incoming fire). Aftermath of Battle Scale: 15 items assessing stressful post-battle experiences, (e.g., taking care of wounded, seeing dead bodies). Prior Stressors: We selected eight potentially traumatic premilitary experiences (e.g., witnessed someone being assaulted or violently killed; unwanted sexual activity) from the 15-item prior stressors scale, examined as a potentially confounding variable. All scales use a Likert response format. Internal consistency estimates for these scales ranged from 0.84 to 0.94. Probable PTSD was assessed using the Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist-Military (PCL-M), 27 a measure of how bothered respondents were by the 17 DSM-IV PTSD symptoms over the past month, keyed to "stressful deployment experiences," and using a Likert scale response of 1 ("not at all") to 5 ("extremely"). Consistent with other large studies examining postdeployment mental health, 28, 29 we used a cut-off of 50 to develop a dichotomous probable PTSD/no PTSD variable. 30 Internal consistency was 0.97.
Probable depression was measured using the ten-item Boston version of the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D). 31 Participants rated how often they experienced depression-related symptoms within the past week using a Likert response scale from 1 ("None of the time or less than 1 day") to 4 ("5-7 days"). 32 We used a cut-off of 10 to create probable depression/no depression groups. 32 Internal consistency was 0.90.
Anxiety symptoms were measured using the Anxiety Subscale of the Depression Anxiety Stress Scales (DASS). 33, 34 Participants indicated the degree to which 14 statements about autonomic arousal, skeletal musculature effects, situational anxiety, and subjective experience of anxious affect applied to them over the past week, using a response scale ranging from 1 ("Did not apply to me at all") to 4 ("Applied to me very much, or most of the time"). We used a cut-off of 7 to create normal anxiety/symptomatic anxiety groups. 34 Internal consistency was 0.93.
Clinically significant alcohol use was measured using The CAGE Questionnaire. 35 Participants selected "Yes" or "No" to four questions about their drinking behavior (e.g., "Have you felt you ought to cut down on your drinking?"). We used a cut-off of 2 to create clinically significant alcohol use/no clinically significant alcohol use groups. 36 Internal consistency was 0.74.
Statistical Analysis
To enhance the representativeness of our results, weights were applied to adjust for nonresponse bias following procedures recommended by Groves et al. 37 Specifically, we conducted a logistic regression using all potential participants with "returned survey" as the dependent variable and age, race, branch, component and rank as independent variables (from administrative data sources). This analysis estimated the probability of returning the survey for each potential participant, the reciprocal of which was the nonresponse weight. The application of nonresponse weights contributed to the computation of unbiased estimates and correct standard errors. STATA software and survey (svy) commands are designed to handle the special requirements of complex survey data and were used for all weighted analyses.
In the absence of objective, validated cut points, we examined the gender-stratified frequencies of deployment stressors two ways: the proportion of participants who reported experiencing any level of stressor exposure (liberal definition), and the proportion of participants who reported experiencing a stressor at a level that exceeded one third of the possible total of that deployment stressor scale (conservative definition). We conducted logistic regression analyses to examine the We also conducted a series of gender-stratified logistic regressions to examine adjusted associations between deployment stressors identified in previous research as the most likely correlates of post-deployment mental health issues (i.e., harassment stress, combat stress) and probable PTSD. To identify the strongest confounding variables to be included in the final regressions, we used an model-fitting procedure 38 beginning with a set of conceptually relevant variables from the literature, including age, race (white vs. nonwhite), number of prior (pre-military) stressors, place of deployment (Iraq or Afghanistan vs. other), number of deployments (one vs. multiple), number of months deployed, unit type (active duty vs. Reserves/Guard), rank (enlisted vs. officer), time since deployment (months) and deployment stressor variables. Conceptually similar deployment stressor variables were combined to create predictor variables (combined sexual and general harassment [Cronbach's alpha = 0.91], combined combat exposure and aftermath of battle [Cronbach's alpha = 0.96]). As these predictor variables are continuous, the estimated adjusted odds ratios (aOR) represent the change in probable PTSD odds for 1-point change in deployment stress exposure and as such are expected to be modest in strength. Accordingly, we also computed the probable PTSD odds for a 5-point change in predictors of interest. Because the stressor exposure scales assess the occurrence and frequency of deployment stressors, a 5-point change reflects having a greater range of experiences or having one particular experience more times. Table 2 displays the gender-specific frequencies of deployment stressors, including the proportion of participants who experienced any level of stressor exposure, using liberal and conservative definitions, and odds ratios (OR) and 95 % confidence intervals (CI) demonstrating the gender and deployment stressor association. For any level of stressor exposure, female Veterans were significantly more likely to report sexual harassment, general harassment and lack of unit support, but significantly less likely to report combat and aftermath of battle. The analyses examining the conservative definition of stressor exposure followed the same pattern with generally stronger effects. Table 3 displays the gender-specific frequencies of probable post-deployment mental health conditions and the ORs and 95 % CIs comparing proportions. Female and male Veterans were equally likely to report symptoms of probable PTSD and symptomatic anxiety. However, female Veterans were more likely to report symptoms of probable depression and less likely to report symptoms of clinically significant alcohol use. Table 4 displays the results of the gender-stratified analyses examining adjusted associations between deployment stressors and probable PTSD. The aORs associated with a 5-point change in harassment stress and probable PTSD were similar in women (1.36) and men (1.38). The aORs for combat stress and probable Sexual Harassment, cut point for any level of stressor exposure=7, cut-point for conservatively defined stressor exposure=14; General Harassment, cut point for any level of stressor exposure=7, cut-point for conservatively defined stressor exposure=14; Unit Support, cut point for any level of stressor exposure=12, cut-point for conservatively defined stressor exposure=28; Combat Experiences, cut point for any level of stressor exposure=15, cut-point for conservatively defined stressor exposure=30; Aftermath of Battle, cut point for any level of stressor exposure= 15, cut-point for conservatively defined stressor exposure=30; In all cases, the cut point for any level of stressor exposure is equal to the lowest possible score on the scale b Denotes group that is significantly more likely to report experience c Could not be estimated due to the small number of males categorized as having a sexual harassment experience within this conservative definition (n=1) PTSD were also comparable in women (1.31) and men (1.31).
RESULTS
DISCUSSION
This study represents one of the first and largest efforts to compare experiences of female and male OEF/OIF Veterans on deployment stressors including sexual harassment, general harassment, social support, combat and other war-related trauma. It also represents the first effort to examine these issues in a sample obtained through random sampling of a broad population of separated OEF/OIF service members, including representation from all military branches.
As expected, our results indicate that women were more likely to experience sexual harassment than men, with about half of women reporting unwanted sexual experiences during deployment. We conceptualized this stressor on a continuum including both harassment (e.g., "made crude and offensive sexual remarks directed at me") and assault (e.g., "made unwanted attempts to stroke or fondle me"). However, examination of the specific experiences women reported provides important contextual information: 50 % of our female sample reported experiencing non-assault sexual harassment, while 25 % reported experiencing sexual assault (comparable numbers for males were 11 % and 1 %, respectively). These data emphasize the importance of sexual trauma as a deployment stressor for female Veterans, and suggests investigations that do not include measurement of this construct are underestimating the stressor burden for female military personnel.
In the first large-scale examination of these issues, women were also more likely than men to be exposed to other interpersonal stressors (e.g., general harassment, lack of support). These findings have important implications for the post-deployment adjustment of women, as cohesive relationships among military personnel ameliorate the association between deployment stressors and PTSD. 39 Our findings suggest that, unfortunately, female Veterans believe that they are less likely to be supported in coping with war-zone stressors by their military peers.
A substantial proportion of women were exposed to some level of combat (73.4 %) and combat aftermath (73 %), demonstrating that, while the theoretical debate of whether or not women should be integrated into all combat roles continues, 40, 41 most female OEF/OIF troops are experiencing combat. However, given that women are currently prohibited from serving in many direct combat roles, men were significantly more likely than women to report these experiences. When stringently defined, more women reported aftermath of battle experiences (15.4 %) than combat experiences (8.8 %), as would be expected given the military positions open to women. These findings suggest that battle aftermath experiences should be included in combat exposure assessments when it is important to capture accurately the extent of stressful deployment events among women.
Our investigation is one of the first to examine genderdifferences in longer-term post-deployment adjustment. Female and male Veterans reported symptoms of probable PTSD in roughly equal numbers, just over 20 % of both groups. Consistent with the general population 22 and recent Veteran cohorts using administrative data from VA healthcare users, 42 women appeared to be at higher risk for depression and men at higher risk for clinically significant alcohol use. These findings may indicate that these disorders are gender-linked conditions for the expression of post-deployment distress, possibly resulting from gender differences in biology, cognition or societal norms governing expressions of sadness and substance use.
Notably, the associations of both harassment and combat stress with probable PTSD were similar across genders. This adds to the evidence suggesting gender differences in PTSD observed in other populations are not found among OEF/OIF Veterans. Perhaps the increasing similarity in women's and men's military experiences (e.g., training, preparation for deployment, deployment experiences) may override pre-existing differences in women's and men's vulnerability when exposed to extreme stressors. Despite evidence from the general population that the prevalence of PTSD is twice as high in women than in men, 43 data from specific traumatized populations suggests that the genderspecific risk of PTSD varies significantly by trauma. For the first time, women experiencing combat trauma exist in No confounders identified, aOR identical to OR sufficient numbers to investigate these important questions empirically. Accordingly, this cohort of women Veterans represents a new and important population for understanding the gender-specific phenomenology of PTSD, which provides evidence that the gender-specific risk of PTSD is not absolute.
This investigation has limitations worth noting. Our results are subject to limitations inherent in self-report and cross-sectional data. Further, participants were selected using random sampling from the full population of separated OEF/OIF Veterans; however, they were not stratified on demographic or military variables, and are not necessarily fully representative of the larger population. Additionally, while our response rate is comparable to other large-scale, methodologically strong OEF/OIF Veteran surveys, 28, 44 the response rate of 48.6 % may limit generalizability. Concerns about representativeness are somewhat alleviated by the knowledge that responders and nonresponders were similar in terms of gender, race, rank, military branch and component. While a larger age difference existed, the application of weights to account for nonresponse provides more confidence in the generalizability of the results with respect to these characteristics.
Despite limitations, these results are critical to quantifying gender-specific war-zone experiences and highlighting the changing role of women in today's military. Our results document important gender differences in deployment stressors, including women's increased risk of experiencing sexual harassment, general harassment and poorer unit support, as well as in post-deployment adjustment, including women's increased risk of depression. While these differences should not be ignored, our results also provide evidence that the experiences of male and female service members in today's military are more similar than ever before. Perhaps most importantly, our results indicate that despite female service members' increased risk of interpersonal stressors, and in contrast to some expectations of the impact of war on women, the post-deployment adjustment of our nation's growing population of female Veterans seems comparable to that of our nation's male Veterans.
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